21st March 2010
RESULTS: Derrynane/Sneem 0-12, Renard 1-8
Sneem/Derrynane played Renard in a very competetive challenge game in Sneem last
Sunday. First on the scoreboard were the home team with a point from an Adrian Breen
free, this was a result of a great move out of defence started by goalie Mark Drummond
and carried on by Killian Burns and ending up with full forward Donal Galvin being fouled
for the free. Renard soon replied with a pointed free from John Sugrue. Adrian Breen
kicked two good points from play and followed with a pointed free after a foul on Donal
Galvin to leave the score 4 points to 1 in favour of the home team after 15 minnutes of
play. Renard pulled one back with another John Sugrue free, but this was canceled out by
another Adrian Breen free. Sugrue pointed two more frees for Renard before David Breen
struck a 45 straight between the posts on the stroke of half time to send Sneem/Derrynane
in 0-6 to 0-4 ahead.
Adrian Breen got the home team off the mark with a free from a tight angle and his brother
David followed with a good point from play. Adrian Drummond fresh off the bench grabbed
on to a ball that came back off the post and kicked over the bar to leave the score 0-9 to 04 to the home team. Renard hit back with a nice point from Kevin Kelly and John Sugrue
then blasted a penalty over the bar. Mark Drummond pulled off a great save before David
Breen kicked a good point to put Sneem/Derrynane 0-10 to 0-6. Kieran McCrohan pointed
for Renard before Adrian Breen scored his sevent point of the day to leave it 0-11 to 0-7.
David Breen pointed from a tight angle for the home team. A late Renard goal made for an
exciting last few minnutes but Sneem/Derrynane held out to win 0-12 to 1-8.

